
WITS THE LAW MAKERS
(

AT THE YACHT RACES fit. He threw hii own boots into the 
street end sit down is unconcerned 
as possible and awaited his loneb, 
which was eventually brought forth and 
eaten with muth gusto. After the evenirg 
meal was over the ioundryman looked for 
his hoots, but they were not available. A 
search was made hut still the boots were 
misting. In course ot time it dawned up
on one ol the members oi the household 
that the tramp had taken them. This was 
confirmed by the finding of the tramp’s 
boots, which were sfterwards found near 
the house, and there is no no doubt in the 
mind ot the fonndryman now as to who 
stole them.

UBOBBTLBMABLT OBICKBT.

A Halifax Teem Treats a negro Player 
Very Shabbily.

Ha Li f ax .August 5—Sport, but especial
ly cricket, is supposed to level all social 
distinctions with Englishmen. We have 
had many examples of this in Halifax, 
year after year in the garrison team; 
officer and man play together against 
the common foe, the Wanderers, or other 
athletic enemy. The most pronounced 
case of this kind of thing was seen the 
other day, when the officers of the navy 
included in their cricket team that played 
the army, a negro. His name is 
Ashley, and he is assistant cook on the 
Pallas. Ashley is one of the best bats 
ever seen in this city. The Navy thought 
fit to play Aiblty against the Military, but 
there teems to have been some friction 
about it, or about the selection of the 

earn generally speaking, and Ashley was 
somewhat shabbily treated, at least all the 
cricket critics slid so. In plajinga ball 
from the Army bowler it struck Ashley a 
severe blow on the hand. The poor fellow 
hopped around in a lively manner and in the 
course of bis gyrations stepped beyond the 
mark safely for a batter. Hill, who was 
keeping crickets se'zed the opportunity to 
stump Ashley, and the Navy umpire gave it 
out. To stump a player under such cir
cumstances is considered low cricket and 
not a practice for gentlemen, and the fact 
that the umpire gave it ont is construed as 
a desire to get back at one of his own team, 
especially at the colored man, in a way no 
gentleman cricketer ihould have done. 
This occurrence gives rite to rumors of 
trouble in the Navy team, and the fact that 
neither Baily nor Vivien played in the 
match has added to the talk.

asking her to retain him to ehow that there 
was foul play, evidence of which the law
yer professed to have in abundance. De
tective Power, Chief O’Sullivan and the 
public generally laugh at the very idea of 
murder and scoff at the pretended evid
ence. Bnt as for the lawyer, people are 
now somewhat down on him in this little 
matter.

cuaed. Mr. Wallace added his opinion 
that the law in this eity with regard to 
police matter» was exceedingly lame and 
weak, and concluded by contrasting the 
state ot aflaira here with the law in St. 
John, where the Chief ol Police bid 
authority to deal with all such matters as 
the present ease. Whether the chairman 
of the police committee was appliuded or 
net his hearers were certainly with him in 
this sentiment,

Alderman Givan then changed his mo
tion tv the elect that the investigation to 
proceeded with, Officer Cuisack to be sus
pended meanwhile, hut Alderman Martin 
objected that the moticn was out of older, 
though he admitted that Officer Cuisack 
had exceeded his duty and would he pre
pared to do what was light when the time 
came.

What Alderman Martin thought would 
be right and when the time for action, in 
his opinion, would arrive, does not appear ; 
and Alderman Givan very properly re
marked that action should be taken at 
once The mayor was in favor of having 
the investigation brought to a conclusion as 
quickly as possible, and the matter thin 
dealt with, and he proceeded to put 
the motion Alderman Givan and Dunlap 
voting yes, and Alderman Msrtin nay 
while the other members of the board re
fused to vote at all. A lively discussion 
then ensued ss to the obligation of every 
member of the ward to vote, and upon the 
mayor reading the law upon that point, the 
aldermen all voted except Alderman Mar
tin and Alderman Wallace who declared 
that the motion was an absurdity. The * 
motion was then declared carried. What 
possible objtct there can be in delaying 
the settlement of this case any further is a 
question that the outside public would find 
rather difficult to answer, but it would 
seem that the city council are 
better mformedon the subject, otheiwise 
they would be willing to aid in every way 
in their power the speedy in«ertigation of 
the grave charges against Offi 1er Cuisack. 
and either have him restored to public 
laws, or dismissed from the force, it it is 
proved that he is not a fit man for the pos
ition. What the next move in the matter 
will be is not yet apparent but it is to be 
hoped, for the satisfaction of the citizens 
that the case will he disposed of in the 
near future.
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Tbe Beatrice Owned by Mr. J. N. Sulhcr- 

lsnd Mnkea Her Debut Under Favorable
Tbe Cnteaeb-Han!ngtoo Case Still Oontlai 

to Interest the People of tbe Ballway 
Town to a Large Extent—Why Mr. Cuisack 
Still Wears hie Uniform.

Moncton, Aug. 5,—Whether ж majority 
ol the city aldermen are inclined to shield 
officer Cuisack, and present further investi 
gation into the chargee against him, it is 
impossible to say at this stage ot the pro
ceedings, but it certainly looks that way 
now. The case came up again on Monday 
before sitting Magistrate Atkinson, who 
decided that as there was now a stipendi
ary Magistrate—Mr. Kaye having been 
appointed to that poeition—he would not 
proceed any further, but report the evi
dence already taken, to the city council. 
It was understood that Officier Cuisack 
had witnesses whom he wiehed to call in 
defence, but as no new evidence was taken 
he was unable to do so.

The matter came up before the city 
council at their meeting last evening when 
Aideiman Bradley asked the chairman of 
the police committee whether he bad any 
report to make with regard to the Cuisack 
police investigation. Alderman Wallace 
replied that as nothing had been reported 
to him, he had nothing to report, and 
Alderman Givan rose to inquire why the 
accused policeman was not suspended 
pending the investigation. This question 
was one which had suggested itself to a 
good many other citizens besides Alderman 
Givan, bnt had as yet remained unanswer
ed, and is still in that position. Alderman 
Wallace having responded that he did not 
know of any authority for the suspension of 
an cfficer by the police committee, and 
upon Alderman Bradley inquiring very 
pertinently in what poeition the matter 
stood at present, the chairman ot the police 
committee communicated the satisfying in
telligence, that he could not explain. Sit
ting Magistrate Atkinson took the floor at 
this stage ot the proceedings and stated 
that he had been asked to hold an investi
gation in accordance with the act of 1893, 
and began taking evidence, but during a 
necessary adjournment Stipendiary Magis
trate Wortman died, and the city solictor 
had advised him that all jurisdiction of the 
sitting magistrates in matters which usually 
appertained to the jurisdiction of the po
lice magistrate ceased. Mr. Atkinson was 
unable to make a return because the evi
dence was incomplete, and the chargee 
still remained in his hands.

Alderman Givan, seconded by Aider- 
man Dunlap, then moved that Officer Cui
sack be suspended pending an investigation 
into the charges against him, and in re- 
spocse to this motion Mayer Robinson re
marked that the difficulty was no investiga
tion was pending.

The complainant in the case, Mr. H. C. 
Hannington was here given an opportunity 
of expressing an opinion, which was most 
decidedly the same as he had given before 
that the police committee had full power to 
suspend an cfficer pending the investiga
tion of charges against him. Mr. 
Hanington said he attended the 
adjourned investigation on Monday, 
and the magistrate had informed him 
then that the evidence would be sub
mitted to the city council, and he express
ed some surprise that this had not been 
done. Mr. Hanington then proceeded to 
point out that case was not one at law, but 
merely held before a magistrate in order 
to obtain the evidence of witnesses under 
oath, and he therefore held that the magis
trate was perfectly competent to pro. 
ceidjwith it. He had been authorized 
by Mr. Arthur Merritt to proceed 
against Cuisack in another matter 
and he had every intention of press
ing all the cases, but thought that in the 
meantime Cuisack should be suspended. 
This drew a reply bom the chairman ot the 
police committee—Alderman Wallace— 
who said that the act under which the 
investigation had been made—that of 
1893—set forth that when a charge was 
made against a police officer an investiga
tion should be held before the city magis
trate, who should submit the evidence to 
the city council. Mr. Wallace admitted 
that the city council had authority to dis
miss or suspend as they choose, but thought 
the police committee had no jurisdiction in 
» case of the kind,their power being limited 
to the suspension of an officer for but one 
cause, that of refusing to wear his uniform. 
It was not his dory he said either to in
vestigate the charges, or defend the ao-

01rcmn.ta.ee.—How e Collision Between
Speeders ffu Averted.tl

Lut Monday*» yachting ennts at Mil- 
lidgerille were largely attended and full of 
the live licit interest. Of cource the «tar 
attraction of the dry was in the debut oi 
Mr. J. N. Sutherland'» new yacht “Beat
rice,” the fact of its being a echooner-rig
ged crait adding even more to the 
corioiity of those interested, ss 
two-masted ipeedere are quite scarce in 
these parte. The day was all that could he 
desired and faat sailing was the conse
quence. Each contesting yacht tried its ut
most to deleat or keep in company with the 
newcomer and all around the six mile 
course expert sailing waa displayed.

A city paper a lew evenings ago contain
ed an article setting forth the opinions of 
a yachtsman apectator with regard to the 
little fiasco between the Sutherland boat

іJUST LIKE MONOTON.

Halifax Police Officials Bully Respectable 
tilt! sene.

Halifax. August 5.What is Haliiix 
coming to when ж lending police c fficiel can 
knock down ж citizen in the city ball be
cause tin citizen happens to use what the 
official calls impudent language towards 
him. It appears that euch an occurence was 
what was seen w hen a reputable master 
painter of Halifax was violently struck at 
the police stati on. The trouble began the 
day before, Friday, for the sensational oc
curence happened on Saturday. On Fri
day afternoon the painter was at the police 
station on business which had to be attend 
ed to. He asked for the use of the • tele
phone, placed there for the convenience of 
citizens and of the police, so he held. The 
officer refused to allow this, in spite 
remonstrsnees that the telephone was 
his properly as much as 
of any one else because of the feet that his 
taxes contributed to pay for it. The promi
nent police officer, however, would not 
permit this uee ol the telephone on any 
consideration. A little later on the psinter 
in another way obtained delivery of the 
messsge he wiehed to convey and the ob
ject in view was accomplished. Such was 
the first act in a little drama.

Next day the painter was again forced 
to be present at the police station, when 
the same official was on hand. Again 
the telephone question came up lor dis
cussion between the two. The painter 
must have been very pronounced in the ex
pression ot his views, for the official be
came white with anger* One word led to 
another till at last the cfficial, shouting 
that he bad been subjected to more abuse 
than tor 25 years past, assailed his oppon
ent, and laid him low. “Thuf,” some one 
remarks “was the cit"z*n trampled under 
the iron heel ot the official.1*

The chances are that this affair will make 
an interesting subject of deliberation at a 
meeting of the police commission.

APOLOGIZED TO THE MAGISTRATE.

A Shipping Man’s Unpleasant Little Ex
perience.

When the crew of a ship in the hsrbor 
this week refused to go to ses» alleg
ing that the ship was uc seaworthy, they 
were brought before the magistrate and 
were given a chance to explain their 
rebellious conduct as best they could. Tbe 
magistrate refused them a lawyer, which 
course so incensed a young shipping man 
present, that he, later on, expressed himaelt 
freely concerning the magistrate’s ability to 
fill hie position, to friends in the guard 
room. His words were repeated to the mag
istrate. Next morning wlea the case came 
up the young man was present, seated next 
to the captain’s lawyer ; the latter leaned to
wards the young man and enquired what he 
had aaid to ao arouse the magistrate^ anger. 
When the lawyer intimated ihit an apology 
to the cfficial would aveit trouble the 
young man quickly left the room with a 
somewhat frightened look.

He waited around outside till the lawyer 
put in an appearance when he promptly 
button-holed him and asked kindly alter 
the magistrates state ot mind. Upon being 
told that his condition waa unchanged the 
shipping man decided that discretion was 
certainly the better part of valor in this case, 
and he apologized to the magistrate. He 
will however be careful as to how he ex
presses himself in future in ^ regard to that 
official.
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and Albert McArthur’s Kathleen soon 
after the boats had started. It was stated 
that although the Kathleen hid the right of 
way on a certain tact to windward yet it 
wonld have been more sportsman-like in 
her skipper to have come round on a new 
leg and in ao doing relieve the schooner 
crait from the very awkward and perhaps 
dangerous position into which she was 
forced. Mr. Sutherland had sailed his boat 
away in near tfce shore to the witdward 
of Indian Island, snd when forced to veer 
around for fear of running a ground, was 
intercepted by the smaller boat which was 
coming right down on her bow. A colli
sion looked imminent but the Kathleen 

“Beatrice"

Û

that

kept right on, forcing the 
into a back seat and greatly
discomfiting her crew who handled the boat 
in inch a manner that she became uncon
trollable, and loat ground. For over five 
minutes the crew worked hard endeavour
ing to get her out of the winds eye until at 
last her sails steadied and she slowly got 
under way egain about five hundred yards 
behind the McArthur boat. The “Beat
rice" people say they lost the race through 
the fluke.

While the spectator referred to may 
think it was unfair in the Kathleen to take 
advsntageof the Beatii.e’s predicament, 
yet the general opinion among skippers 
and others is that it was through superior 
bundling that the Kathleen was so situated. 
Hers was the right ot way and considering 
the size and qualities of her big rival she 
took the full benefit of her advantag es and 
outwitted those aboard the echooner.

Next week the St. John yacht club win 
hold its annual cruise along the river aa 
far aa Fredericton. There will be fifteen 
yachts in line and some steam crafts. Com
modore Skicner and Rear Commodore 
Holder will command the fleet which is 
now being made ready for the start. Each 

will be uniformed in white duck
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Some Ridiculous Contests.

Halifax, August 6.—When will the 
management ol the Royal Nova Scotia 
yacht squadron gain sense enough to pro* 
bibit competitions between % raters like 
Colonel Isaacson’s yacht Tiree and and 
3 raters like Alba, Yaula, Wynn, and 
Hebe. On two occasions recently Tiree 
came in for in the rear of the procession of 
racing yachts and yet on the measurements 
and time allowance she waa given the firafc 
prize. Holdirg now the $1000 Wenonah. 
cup and tie Crescent cup. It is said that 
in no other yacht club do the rules and 
regulations allow ot such ridiculous con
tests, yet it seems impossible here to avoid 
this kind of “racing”. There is one way 
to put an end to it and Progress takes 
the liberty to suggest it. The way is 
simply this : L*;t the heavy yachtsmen refuse 
to race in such an unequal class as that of 
Tiree. One lesson like that would cure 
the trouble and the spectacle of a yacht 
coming in miles astern and yet with regu
larly taking firtt prize would not be seen 
again for a long lima to c:mi. Try it 
next time, please, and see.

In Search ol an Organist.

New Glasgow, August 5.-—This town 
is one citizm less in the departure for 
parta unknown of Mr. Lough, organist of 
the United Presbyterian Church. It is the 
old story of spending two or dollars when 
only one was coming in. 
ganist was something of sswell and possess 
ed considerable power it appeared 
feminine hearts. This incident recalls a bit cf 
history centred in Halifax when a chaplain 
of the British forces at that garrison ended 
his career ss a minister Mr. Lough is a 
son of that Rev. Gentleman. When 
young man came out from England only в 
lew short months ago he is said to have 
made a decided impression at the capital 
city on some ot the fair ones there. Mr. 
Lough h»« gone from Now Glasgow now 
who shall we have next P

AT A CHURCH PIORW.

Why Some People Enter all Prize Giving 
Conteste.

What might be regarded y a good sized, 
well developed 
a church picnic last week the combatants 
being a lady who has quite a reputation 
tor her skill in archery and a member of 
the picnic’s managing committee.

The lady has been in the habit ot enter
ing all the archery contests held at such 
events and always with the result cf carry
ing ott the prizes offered. At the picnic 
mentioned she put in an appearance and 
was about to enter as a contestant when 
one of the young men on the committee 
called her aside and explained to her that 
it was в ot fair to enter—and besides he 
added, her frequent capture of so , many 
prizes had excited so much talk that he 
thought it better that she should not have 
anything to do with the archery games.

The lady was angry ; she came to con
quer and carry home a prize and she wasn’t 
willing to give up the idea at a moments 
notice. She argued with the young man, 
who, however, was very firm, snd when it 
last dawned upon the lady that she was not 
going to tike part in that particular con
test she veered round and challenged the 
young man to one of a different sort. By
standers had an excellent opportunity of 
hearing just how rapidly a real angry woman 
can invent terms of abuse. Before she was 
finally hustled off the scene the young man 
learned many things concerning his own 
reputation and standing thit was as great 
a surprise to his friends as it was to him- 
celf.

took place atrow
11

crew
cuits, caps shoes and woolen sweaters and 
at the capital and intermediate points 
social functions will be held as they arrive.

STOLE HIS HOST'S BOOTS.

But Kltdly Left an Old Pair of Hie Own 
Behind.

About the only acquaintance the city 
folk have with the conventional tramp is 
through the medium ot the comic press. 
Nevertheless one of these individuals wend
ed his way to this city a few days ago and 
visited several houses in search of some
thing to eat and whatever else he could

(j$ Rendent» of the city are frequently 

looeere in minj ways, by these visitors, 
who are imperative in their demaede. 
Many of theee gentlemen are somewhat of 
epienree and the best in the house ie olt 
times none too good tor them.

One dey last week a prominent foundry 
man had placed hi» boot» just outride the 
back door of hie residence to have them 
poliebed. The boots were accordingly 

■ ^Ane up in »tyle. Meanwhile a tramp put in 
ші appearance at the back door of the 
footdryman’i house and asked for a meal ; 
in fact nothing short of a meal would 
please him.

Ae there Vote none oi the male persuasion 
about the premise», the tramp's wish was 
hastily complied with and in a few moments 
6e was served with a bountiful supper. 
While the seWant had bei n preparing the 
repast, the tramp became quite attached to 
the foundry-man’s boots which had been 
left outside the doo<- He tried them 
on. and fond them to' be just the
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The late or-
4 A Pleasant Club Haase.

The improvement placed upon the pleas
ant clnb house building and ground» of the 
Log Cabin Fishing club this season ate of 
each e character as to mska the epot more 
comfortable and attractive than ever. 
Perhaps the most inportant improvement 
wee the construction ol a veranda about the 
front and end ot the club house. Here, 
no matter whether the weather is fine or 
otherwise the members end their friends 
can enjoy the pleasant view and the cool 
breezes from Loch Lomond Lake. The 
painter end carpenter have had much to 
do within as well es without and the evi
dences ol their work are very plain. Tbe 
interior ol tbe barn has been modern / id 
and • score of horses can find acoommodat- 
ion there. The boats and boat house are 
in excellent shape end with each advantage 
and opportunities for pleasure snd the 
gentle sport of angling it is no wonder that 
the their wives and friends find it agreat re
sort unequalled near the city.
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ilThe game of erchery went on and 
another lady ceptorAl the prize. І Д1

, He Wanted a Job.

Halifax, Aug. 5,—People have been 
talking daring 
scandalous conduct ol a lawyer in trying to 
obteio » retainer from the rtlstives ef the 
late W. H.. Ross. C. E„ to prove that the 
poor man met hie death neither by acci 
dent or suicide but by murder. Rom’ 
body was found floating in Bedford Basin • 
month ago. Now the lawyer i« found cab
ling to a sister who if supposed to be wealthy

sixty Veer, a Ph, stolen.

Dr. Bayard is being feted jut now by 
hie friends in the city, end from every part 
ot the Dominion ia receiving the warmest 
congratulations open attaining aixty year» 
as a medical practitioner. It ia a tong re
cord, and no man more thoroughly deserv
es the many good thing, that are being aaid 
about him than does tne worthy doctor. 
His friends every where will wish him 
many mot» year, of health and prosper-

іpast week about the
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